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Sam is reading a story in his bedroom. Read the story and then choose the 

correct answer.                  

 

Karen was a lovely and helpful angel in heaven. One day, she saw a lady crying in a 

small flat on Earth. 

 

 

“Mum, I hurt my fingers with the pencil sharpener,” the boy said.  “I’ll do my 

homework later.” The boy played video games until midnight but the lady never 

corrected her son. 

 

 

One day, Karen saw a lady crying in a small flat on Earth. She took out her magic 

book to read the lady’s story. She knew the lady’s son was very naughty. 

 

 

P.1 

1. Where does Karen live? 

 A.  On Earth. 

 B. In heaven. 

 C. In a small flat. 

 D. In a wheel. 

2. How did the boy hurt his fingers? 

 A.  With a knife. 

 B. With a pencil sharpener. 

 C. With a spoon. 

 D. With a fork. 

3. Who did Karen see ? 

 A.  A naughty boy. 

 B. A lovely angel. 

 C. A crying lady. 

 D. A happy mother. 
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 “I’ll do my homework later.” The boy played video games until midnight but the 

lady never corrected her son. 

 

The lady suddenly realized she had to teach her son a lesson. The boy felt that he 

did many things wrong and he decided not to be naughty any more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P.2 

4. What did the boy do until midnight? 

 A.  Played video games 

 B. Did the homework. 

 C. Hurt the fingers 

 D. Played computer games 

5.How did the boy feel at last? 

 A.  He felt that his mum never corrected him. 

 B. He felt that he spent little time with his mum. 

 C. He felt that he did many things right. 

 D. He felt that he did many things wrong. 
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